IMAMS OF TRE GLOBE
'F`cr annum in advance
M=
flre; trlOttibe

.

.. „.;

1 00

11.3., 113 07 NEVERTISING
hrtt.
2Ms
3do 1 month
Wife incl,or lase
25
$1 50
$1 75
2 75
',Two hrttras,
2 25
3 25
....x,25.....323
400
475
Vitro°
3 months.
6 months.
1 Year
$8 00
Ono indi,-ir• 10t,..........$4 00
$lO 00
900
15 00
Two incheey • • •
025
6 59
12 00
20 00
7Ebreeinchear. se.
Vdtrr incite/4.. •
10 75
16 00
05 00
Orrafterroolunlm,
—l3 00
18 00
30 00
Half column,
1000
30 00
45 00
One column,.
30 00
45 00.........80 00
Professional and -Dueness Carda not exceeding six linos
05 00
.4Et5 pear,:....,:. • and
.rAdMinialfatbr?
Executor? Notices, 6 times, $2_ 60
__
200
•Auditor? Nalces, 4 times
1 50
'Betray, or Other short Notice.;
Advertfailinents not marked with the number of inserts:mks desired, will be continued till forbid and charged or.
):ling t- them; terms.
Locator Special Notices, 10 cents a line for single in.
reertiou. By the year ate reduo.d rate.
Our prices for the printing of EWA., handbill., etc.
'are reasonably low.
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Almanacs for 1871,
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the mod complete or any in the country, and pos.
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RACHEL'S ORDEAL.

Rachel Bowers was far from being
and yet she was mistress of
happy,
R. A. B: BRUMBAUGH,
FOR
SALE
AT LEWIS'.
Having permanently located at Huntingdon, offers
ono of the grandest mansions, and one
to
the
professional
community.
services
is
Meg
Here is a list of such Works as should be found in evof the finest-estates, in Middlesex. As
Office, the Fame as that lately occupied by Dr. Lucien
nplo,l SO ery Library—within the reach of every reader—Works
on 11111 etreet.
far as she could see the land was hers,
to entertain, instruct and improve tho mind. Copies
with the beautiful slopes, the shady
JOHN MeOULLOGIT, offers his will be sent by return post, on receipt of price.
professional services to the citizens of Huntingdon New Physiognomy; or, Signs of Character,
dells, the spreading meadows, and the
an vicinity. Office on 11111 street, ono door east of Heed's
as manifested through Temperament and External
distant hedge of the old forest trees.
Aug. 18, '55.
Drug Store.
Forme. and especially in the "Human Face Divine"—
With more than One Thousand Illustrations. By 9. R
Mistress of the mansion, and mistress
WELLS. Price in one ]2mo volume, 763 pages, hand.
of the broad domain, she sat in her
ALLISON MILLER,
comely bound, $3
chair and was unhappy. And shewas
Man, in Genesis and in Geology; or, the BiDENTIST,
blical account of Man'a Creation, tested by Scientific
unhappy because—
Origin
antiquity.
By
Joseph
Theories
of
his
and
P.
M. removed to the Brick Row• opposite the Court House
In the other years, when she was
Thompson, DD., LL.D. One vol. 12.0. $1
April 13, 1859.
plain Rachel Stevens, her father and
Wedlock; or, the Right Relations of the Sexes. Disclosing the Laws of Conjugal selection, and
her mother had been the keepers of
J. GItEENE,
showing who may and who may not Marry. For both
goilaima
DENTIST.
Oakwood, as the estate was called, and
Roues. By 8 It. Wells . $1 60
Building,
Office removed to Leister's New
eho had played, a happy child, upon
How to Read Character.. A new Illustrated
11111 street. lluutingdon.
July 31,1867.
the velvety lawn. In those years OakHandbook of Phrenology and Physiognomy, for students and examiners. with a Chart fur recording the
wood had belonged to Capt. Barnaby
sizes of the different organs of the brain, in the delineHOUSE,
ation of Character, with upwards of 170 engravings.—
Bowers, who owned ships, and sailed
$1 25
to and fro across the ocean. Captain
HUNTINGDON, PENN'A
Education; Its elementary Principles foundBarnaby owned the estate, and he
ed on the nature of man. By J 0 Spurebelm, 51 D.
JOIN S. MILLER, Proprietor.
With an Appendix, containing the Temperaments and
hired Jason Stevens and his wife, MaApril 6, 1870.
a brief aoalysis of the Faculties. Illustrated. $t 60
tilda, to take care of it.
A
Family
Physician.
ready
Prescriber
and
A Y. W. JOHNSTON,
Jason and Matilda had not been
Hygienic Adviser. With reference to the Nature,
Causes, Prevention, and Treatment of Diseases, Acamarried until well advanced in life
Glossary
and
calamities
of
kind.
With
deme,
overt
a
SURVEYOR Sc SCRIVINER,
(they had mot first upon the estate),
and copious Index. By Joel Shew, 51 D. Muslin, $4
lIUNTINGDON, PA. Food and Diet. With Observations on the
and Rachel was their only child; and
An kinds or writing,drafting, Ao dose at short not co
McNeal regimen, suited for disordered states of the diwhen Rachel came to be seventeen her
gestive organs, and au account of tile Dietaries of some
dtlice on smith Street, over Woods
15'illiimuoti's Law
.011 ice.
Nov. 22,70
of the principal Metropolitan and other establishments
had passed into the "sear and
parents
for paupers, lunatics, criminals, children, the sick, Ac.
At this time Captain
By Jonathan Pereira, 31 D., FII S., and LB. Edited Received the only GOLD MEDAL at the yellow loaf."
A. POLLOCK,
by Charles A Lee, MD. $1 76
Barnaby Bowers gave up the sea, and
PARIS EXPOSITION, 1867.
Home
Improvement;
comprifor
came to settle at Oakwood. Ho bad
...V.ll rEYOR &REAL ESTATE AGENT, Hand-Book
sing, "Hew to Write," 'How to Taft," "How to BsThey are adopted to all kinds of Family Sewing, and money enough, and ho had resolved
have," and "How to Do Business," in one eel. $2 26
lIIINTINGDON, PA
to the use of Seamstresses, Dressmakers, Tailors, ManuConstitution of Man. Considered in relation facturer' of Shirts, Collars, Skirts, Cleake, Mantillas, that be would fret himself with busiWill attend to Sorveying In all 11l branchee, and will
Clothing, Hate. Cape, Comets, Linen Goode, Umbrella., ness no more. An experienced physito external objects. By flearge Combo. The only aubay and sell Mal Estate in any part cribs Unites' ttales.
thorized American edition. With twenty engravings Parasol", etc. They work equally well upon silk, linen, cian, however, could have told him
Band for circular.
dead-it
and a portrait of the author. Muslin, $1 75
woolen And cotton good., with silk, cotton or linen
They will scam, quilt, gather, hem, fell, cord, that his energy
was dying out—that
Moral Philosophy. By George Combo. Or thread.
braid, bind, end perform every fpecies offlowing, making
ZENTAIYER,
the duties °lmo considered in his Individual, Thamesand perfect stitch, alike an both sides of the he was growing old before his time—beautiful
tic and Social capacities. Reprinted from the Minarticle sewed.
either from some inherited disease, or
burgh ed., with the author's latest correction,. $1 70
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
The qualities which recommend them aro
Mental Science. Lectures on, according to I. Beauty and excellence of stitch, alike on both sides of from some ailment incurred during his
the
fabric
sewed.
HUNTINGDON, PA.
Philosophy
Phrenology.
the
of
Delivered before the
firmness and durability of seam,that will years of labor and exposure.
Anthropological Society. By Rev. 0 9 Weaver. $1 60 2. Btrtngth,
Office in Cunningbom'e new building, Montgomery st
not rip nor ravel.
But Captain Barnaby Bowers came
All legal business promptly attended to
ss27'7o
Management of Infancy. Physiological and 3 Economy of Thread.
Moral Treatment. By Andrew Combo, 41 0, A Book 4. Attachments and wide range of application to pupa home.
le was fifty, and not ill-looksea and materials.
for Mothers. Muslin, $l6O
T SYLV ANUS BLAIR,
ing. Ile was very kind to Jason Ste2. Compactness and elegance of model and finish.
Benny. An Illustrated Poem. By Annie O. Fimplicity and thoroughness of censtruction.
vens and his wife; and particularly
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Chambers Ketchum. Published in the elegant style of 7. Sperd, emir of operation and management, and quietEnoch Arden. A beautiful present. $l6O
ness of movement.
was he kind to Rachel. She was the
HUNTING DON, PA,
instruceiens free to all. Machines kept in repair one sunlight of the mansion—a bright-eyed
With Notes.' Beau- year
Pope's
Essay
on
Man.
charge.
of
free
y5'69
street,
Ofoce on 11111
three doors west of Smith.
tifully Illustrated. Cloth, gilt, beveled boards, $1
happy-faced, beautiful girl, with tho
B. B. LEWIS, Agent,
Natural Laws of Man. A Philosophical
purity of a soul that know no guile
0
51
Muslin,
By
ilpurzheim,
D.
76 cts.
. the kiln • re. Taylor, Nerkleaburg, jiror Catechism. J
CEO
lIUNTINGDON, PA
From
stamped in celestial brightness upon
.ou uy chemical analysis to be of the beet quAltty, con Fruit Culturefor the Million. A Hand-book.
every lineament of her lovely feature.
etantly kept and for sale in any quantity, at the depot o
Being a Outdo to the cultivation and management of
A
the Huntingdon and Broad T% p Railroad.
Fruit trees. Descriptions of the best varieties. $1
A year passed, and during a part of
.ApPly
Henry
Proprietor
to
of
the
"Broad
Loieter,
.C
Inclose the amount in a registered letter, or ina P. 0.
the time Captain Bowers was sick, and
Top House."
une•Oati
Order, for one or for all the above, or collet LEWIS'
seir GRAND DISPLAY-vat
he would have no nurse but Rachel.
BOOK STORE, Huntingdon, Pa.
J. BALL MUSSES.
I=
As for Jason and Matilda, they were
& FLEALING,
like two family relies, held for the as&
OP
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW.
sociations with the past, but of little
present value. They had become too
FURNITURE WARERO 0211S,
HUNTINGLON, PA
old to labor inuch,and the captain gave
Office eccond floor of Leister'a building, on Bill street.
renbioull nod other claims pre,ntptly collected. tultlo'teti
them a home just as he would have
BUILDING,
IN SMITHS'
given it to two little children. All
GEENC 1 FOR COLLECTING
this made Rachel very grateful. Alas,
CLOTHS,
I.OI.IIIERS' CLAIMS, BOUNTY, BACK PAY AND
that it should have been so!
lIUNTINGDON, PA
any
The year passed, and Capt. Barnaby
All who may have
claims against the Government
BEAVERS,
or Bounty, Back l'ay and Pensions, Call have their claims
Have just opened au immense stock of the fated styles
walked out again; and out in the garpromptly collected by apply lug either in person or by letter to
and best manufacture of
den one day, in one of the grapery
'W. 11. WOODS,
CEIINCIIILLA
bowers, he asked Rachel to be his wife;
AZTORNAY AT L. 4 11;
PARLOR,
au612,1g63
iitINT/Mil,ON,
and ho gave her four-and•twenty hours
to consider the matter. If she would
CASSIMERES,
DINING.ROOO3I, and
be his wife, her parents should have a
ho would
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
ETC., ETC. home whilo they
CHAMBER FURNITURI4.3,
treat her tnederly. .
lIUNTINGDON, PA
At first Rachel was shocked; but in
Special attention given to Collections of all lands; to MATTRESSES, of all kinds,
BY
time she was able to reason calmly.—
the eettoentent of Estates, Ate.; and 411 other legal busijtin.l.le67
ness met:toted with fidelity and dispatch.
COTTAGE & WALNUT SUITS,
She know that she could never love
Captain Bowers. She could respect
lOILN acorn
BARRIER I. BROWN,
JOHN M. nmr...mr
of all styles
him, but as for love, she could not oven
name
of
this
firm
has
been
ehangMlle
give him a brother's place.
1. ed from SCOTT BROWN, to
largest stock of
Purchasers
will
find
the
She fancied that she knew what
SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
Pennlove was. Had she told her fancy to
cinder which name they will hereafter conduct their good furniture ever offered in Central
practice as
another, she would have been laughed
sylvania, which will be sold
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, RUNTINGDON, PA.
at. It was simply that of a child—a
PENSIONS, and all claims of soldiers and soldiers' heirs
fancy reaching back into the years
against the Uovernment, will be promptly prosecuted.
&
May ii, 186a—tf.
Second story ofßead's new Building.
when she had romped and played upon
the lawn with Barnahy Bowers' cabin
P. M. Lytle & Milt,oti S. Lytle,
We buy direct from manufacturers for
Huntingdon, Oct 30
boy, Arthur Lee. Sho remembered
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
cash and will sell for cash, and ar thus enArthur Lee very well—a strong, bold,
lIIIISTINGDON, PA.,
"
nave formed a partnership under the name and firm abled to offer
venturesome lad—her beau-ideal of the
!
of
sailor boy, and of the hero. She re&
TO THE NEWLY _MARRIED membered how she bad cried when he
P. M.
M. S. LYTLE,
And have removed to the office on the Rooth side of
AND ALL IN WANT OF
went away; and she remembered how
Hill street, fourth door west of Smith.
They will attend promptly to all landed legal heel. than are to be bad in the Cities.
the chill of a great agony fell upon her
ap7dt.
fleas entrusted to their care.
heart when Capt. Bowers came home
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK
during the following year, and told
AMBERSON,
July 12-3
how Arthur Lee bad been lost at sea.
undersigned would respectfully
Wholesale and Retail dealer in
THE
This was Rachel's dream of love—a
1. announce that he manufactures andkeeps couttantly
on hand a la:ge and splendid assortment of
TOBACCOS,
child's dream; but, nevertheless, one
DINING AND DREAKFAST TABUS,
from which all future thoughts of love
SEGARS and
BUREAUS, II IeDSTEADS
WASH AND CANDLE STANDS were to take direction. The gleaming
NOTIONS,
'''': ,-i--2- .4))74 :•itiait.f.;- '..
Windsor and cane seat chairs. cupboards, gilt and roseof the love light had.been very brief.
'-•'-',.97,e-- -- -m,,.L.-1.1.
wood moulding for mirrorand picture frames. and a vari(Near the Broad Top R. R. Corner,)
etyof articles not mentioned, at prices that cannot fall to The sailor-boy had flashed upon her—~1-agmaga
usresq?'",
- ;40,
satisfactory.
be
PA.
lIUNTINGDON,
Ile is also agent for the well known Batley d Decamp coming, she knew not whence, only
11.7Jcklurtrie having dlbposed of bib stock tome, 7 have
patent spring Bed Bottom.
that he was bound to Captain Bowers
taken charge of this establishment with a determinaticn
Tho public ate invited to call and examine his stack
to please customers with the quality and prices, of Re—ho had made bright and joyous a few
before purchasing elsewhere.
gan, smoking and chewing Tobaccos, &c, and will be
~.406)
Work and sales room on 11111 street, near Smith, ono brief weeks—and then ho had gone
pleased to receive a liberal share of public patronage.
'
.........*
...e %
door west of Yenter's store.
Dealers will find it to their interest to buy from me,
from her, and sho had seen him no
JAMES HIGGINS
/Islam prepared to sell as low as eastern dealers,
A ug. I, 1666
ilmatinidon,
Aug 9-70
more; but his image bad not been efJACKSON LA lIDERSON,
can savo from 10 to 30 per et
fueed—sho felt that it never could be.
W. U. WOODS,
W. B. ELS,
JAMES NORTEI
by buying your Inetrumentr front
B. WILTON SPEED,
DAVID DARRICE
Her heart may have been a very child
ish ono in those other years, but imThe Union Bank of Huntingdon M. 3. GrXt.31:731111\710,
pressions made upon it were very deep
DEALER IN
(Late John Bare k C0.,)
and some of them were stamped upon
STEINWAY & SONS,
HUNTINGDON, PA
the tablets which only death- can shatCrownover &
& SQNS,
CIIICKERING
paid up,
CAPITAL,
$50,000
ter.
WEBER,
TIIE
just
opened
Have
at
their
now
west
store,
Solicit accouuts from Banks, Bankers and others.
RAVEN & BACON'S,
end of Hill Street, next door to the National
As she bad loved her sailor-boy she
liberal Interest allowed on time Deposits. All kinds f
TIIE UNION PIANOFORTE CO'S Hotel, near Fisher's Mill, in Huntingdon, a could never love another. .But could
Securities, bought and sold for the usual commission.—
Collections made on all points. Drafts on all parts of
&
M.
large
GEORGE
GUILD CO'S.
and selected stock of
she love Captain Burnaby at all ? She
Europe supplied at the usual rates.
CONRAD MEYERS,
Persons depositing Gold arid Biker will receive the
DRESS-GOODS, GROCERIES, remembered how much she owed to
p eat. return with Interest. Toe partners are indlrld
pally liable to the extent of their whole property for all AND ALL OTHER MAKES OF
him—how sho had been the creature
BOOTS AND SHOES,
peposits.
PI AOS.
of his bounty since she was born—and
The unfinished business of the late firm of John Bare
& lIAMLIN'S, and
MASON
QUEENS-WARE
CO trill be completed by The Colon Bank of Einutingdon
how he had always been very good
C. C. NORTIS, Cashier.
GEO. WOODS & CO'S celobonted
y21.1009-tf
FISH and SALT,
and kind to her. But, above all, was
ORGA S,
FLOUR and CHOP, the duty she owed to her parents._
or any other make desired. Also, MELODEONS, GUIWILLIAM B. ZEIGLER,
TARS, VIOLINS, German Accordeona, Sheet Music, MuAnd everything else generally kept in a They wore old and decrepid. She now
sic Books, Ae.
Dealer in
first clue store.
Now and good Pianos for $3OO and upwards.
had it in her power to give them a
Ladles' Gents and Children's Furnishing Goode, and
New 9 Octave Organs for SSO
Everything new and selling cheap, for
home, and—she resolved to do it I
Erimmings, of all kinds. A large stock of
New Melodeons for
370
So Rachel married with Capt. Bar1121-All Instruments Irurrantedforfive years.
CASH OR PRODUCE.
NOTIONS,
gents suppliedat Wholesale pikes, the same as in the
MAY 24.6w.
city.
CROWNOVER DECKER.
naby Bowers. She told him frankly
WRITE GOODS,
Call on or address
Z. J. GREENE,
that sho did not love him as a wife
Huntingdon, Pe.,
BRILLIANTS,
NAINSOOKS,
ap12,70
should love a husband, but that she
za door Leieter'a New Building.
rather felt in the place of an obedient
PIQUAS, INDIA TWILLS,
child. People shook their heads and
LINENS, of all grades,
GLOVES, Latest Arrival of Gent's Goods.
said it was wrong. Old Burnaby Bowand Hosiery for mon, women and Children. Thibet and
GERUAN AND ENGLISH,
H. ROBLEY
ers to marry with Rachel Stevens, and
Cashmere obawla,
For Sale al Lewis' Book Store
she only eighteen ! Some said it was
CASSIMERS,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
wicked I And a few there were who
removed
to
room
over
John
Bore
Co's
Bonk,
Ras
the
4
DOMESTIC GOODS,
(Old Broad Top Corner.) a hero he la prepared to do all
blamed
Rachel. They called her merof work in his line of business. Ito has Just rarely
GROCERIES and PROVISIONS. kinds
cenary, and said she had sold herself
ed a full lino of
for Barnaby Bowers' great wealth.—
A general assortment of goods, alCLOTHS,
But those that said this wore cruel and
ways at lowest cash prices, and of the
YESTINGS,
wicked indeed. Tho only thought_
CASSIMERS,
best quality.
which the girl had given to the wealth
CORDUROYS, 4tc.
Butter, Eggs, &c.,taken in exchange
of Oakwood was of the home which
past
patronage
Thankful for
he solicits a continuance
Huntingdon, April 20,1870
would be afforded her parents. In
of the same. The attention of the public is called to his
stook of clothe, &c., uhlch ho Is pr pared to make up to
marrying with the owner she acted
MEN, TAKE NOME! order Ina fashionable, durable and workmanlike manner.
It you want your card neatly printed on enrol Please give mo a call.
GALL AT THE" GLOBE" OFFICE, rather with the obedience of a child
ILROBLEY,
Kies, call at
than with any design.
MembantTaflor.
LEWIS BOOK AND P ATIONERYSTORE Lliataingdwi,
Two years Rachel lived as the wife
Pa., April ith, 1864
of Barnaby Bowers. Captain Bowers
10,000 pounds Tub
as a husband proved not so kind as
writhed wool for which tho highest market Woo
By the box, pock, or lees quantity, for axle at
willbepahl,
Captain Bowers as a bachelor friend
HEW
Hon 16m)
HUNTINGDON. P.l
LS WW BOON AND STA TIMMYSTORE.
,
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TERMS, $2,00 a year in advance.

HUNTINGDON, PA., TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1870.
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and patron. He became petulant and
exacting; and, moreover, in the end
ho became jealous. At first he invited
young people to his mansion to make
his wife happy; and when ho saw that
their presence gave her pleasure which
his companionship could not afford, he
drove them away.
Thus for two years, and then Barnaby Bowers died, and was buried. His
will was read, and it was found to be
very simple. By it he left everything
of which ho might die possessed of to
his "beloved wife Rachel," for her use
while she remained single; and in the
event of her marrying again the whole
property, without reservation of any
kind, was to go to his sister Prudence,
and through her to her heirs.
At first Rachel cared not for this.—
She aid not think she would over wish
to marry again. She was able now to
give her aged parents a borne ; and
with the great wealth at her command
she felt that she could employ herself
in doing good among the poor and
needy around her. She remembered
Captain Bowers' sister, Mrs. Prudence
Marshall, as a tall, gaunt woman, well
advanced in life, who had visited Oakwood several times in the other years,
but whose family duties, in a distant
State, had prevented her presence
since her brother's marriage. She believed, however, that Mrs. Prudence
was now a widow, with ono or two
grown-up daughters on her hands.
Captain Barnaby had been dead a
year, when one pleasant day in June a
gentleman called at Oakwood to see
him. The stranger was a young man
—not more than five-and-twenty—tall,
robust, and handsome—bis garb and
his brorzed features giving token of
life upon the sea though the quality of
the garb, as well as the bearing of the
wearer, bespoke the man of command
rather than the bearer of service. lie
had not heard of Capt. Bowers' death.
lie had known him in other times, and
had come far out of hie way to meet
him.

Rachel went down, and met the

stranger in the drawing-room ; and she
met ono raised from the dead. It was

Arthur Leo. He bad not been drowned. He bad caught a floating spar;
and had been picked up by a Dutch
trader; and had been taken to Austra.
lia ; and had gone thence to Holland;
and had finally come to command a
ship in the employ of the Dutch East.
India company.
And Arthur Lco, finding Rachel so
glad to see him, stopped at Oakwood;
and in a very few days Rachel knew
that the love of the other years bad not
died out. If the bright-Dyed, laughterloving sailor boy bad been dear to her
in the needs of childhood, how much
more did her heart go out towards the
brave and gallant youth who had now
come to her in the bright morning of
his manhood's healthful flush and vigor
And bow was it with Artiiiii•MCoY
That he loved Rachel was evident
enough; but had he borne her image
in his heart as she had borne his ? He
said he bad, and sbo believed him. Ho
lingered, and could not go away without telling his love.
Rachel awoke as from a blissful
dream when Arthur told her that ho
loved her—that ho had loved her ever
since that bright childhood's time, and
that he should love her while ho lived.
And when ho would have spoken further she put up her hands, and motioned for him to stop. She was pale
and frightened, and he feared that he
had offended.
"No, no," she said. "Let me go
now. Say no more. Let me think."
And thus speaking she sped away to
her own chamber, where bhe sat down
and reflected ; and she was not happy.
She loved Arthur Lee, and she knew
full well that he loved ner. "But what
must be the result if they married 7"
Arthur had confessed that ho had no
home of his own. True, brave, generous, and able to carve his own way in
the face of any fate, yet ho had no
home. If she married him she must
give up Oakwood—give up all the
home she possessed—g;ve up all the
property—and see another come in to
claim it. For herself she would not
have. hesitated an instant; but what
was to become of her aged parents?—;
Could she give them as a care open
the bands of Arthur? Sbe dared not.
Could she take from them the home
that was now theirs while she had
done other to give them?
It was thus that Raehel sat in her
chair, and was unhappy, as we have
said in the beginning, It was the con.
flict between filial duty and the heart's
deepest, ,holiest loVe, and the decision.
that love must be sacrificed, that gave
her unrest and tribulation. She would
explain all to Arthur, and he would
understand her: She would' be frank,
and tell him everything, and perhaps,
perhaps, ho would wait. Aye—she
dared to think of the possibilities of
the future. Sho could not help it. Her
great love caught up her thoughts and
led them where it would. '['he, more
she dwelt upon the character of Arthur, as she bad seen it manifested in
his rank and manly bearing, and in
his warm and ardent speech, so redolent of love's true fragrance, the more
she felt drawn toward him. Ho seemed
to her as the orown of her life, without
which earth held no promise for her of
happiness in the coming time.
When evening came they met again.
Arthur saw thatRachel had beenweep.
ing, and he took her hand, and spoke
to her tenderly.
"Rachel, I Meant not to wound you.
Pardon me if I allowed my great love
to lead me astray. I bad hoped that
I found in your heart some return of
that affection which I had treasured
up for so many years."
She put up her hand and stopped
him. She had resolved that she would
tell him the whole truth, and trust the
result with Providence. A brief pause,
and she spoke. She told him frankly

NO. 22.
of her love—she told how she had
never forgotten him since first she
knew him. And then she told how
she had married with Captain Bowers
—how she had yielded the obedience
of a child, and secured a home for her
parents. And then she told
the
will, and how her marriage would turn
her father and mother homeless upon
•
the world.
Arthur drew her to his bosom, and
asked her, "If your parents had assurance of a comfortable happy home
while they lived, would you be my

or

wife ?"

"Yes, Arthur."
"And give up Oakwood ?"
"I would give up all else for your
true love."
Ho kissed her upon the brow, and
then led to a seat. His face was bright
with holy lustre, and his eyes glowed
with a tearful jubilant light.
"Rachel," he said, when he bad taken a seat by her side,"thus far I find
you have loved antrusted me not
knowing who I am. I think Captain
Barnaby never told you."
"I never asked him," replied Rachel
looking up with surprise. "In the
other time he only spoke of you as his
'boy Arty; whom be seemed to love
and care fur. In tho latter time he
hai not mentioned your name, save on
the occasion when be told me of your
supposed loss at sea."
"And so, my Rachel, you did not
know that I was Captain Barnaby's
own nephew—the son of his own sister ?"

"How ?" cried the startled woman
"His sister ?"
"Aye—his sister Prudenoo. He has
no other, and never had."
"But her name is not the same as
yours."
"No; but it was once. Her first husband was Harry Lee, a bold and dashing sailor, who wue lost at sea, within
two years after their marriage. I was
their only child: Atterward she married with Mr. Marshall. So, you see,
I am the sister's heir; and when you
lose Oakwood it must come to me.—
The two daughters of whom you have
spoken are not my mother's children.
They were the children of Mr. Marshall's first wife. I am my mother's
only child; and I know that she will
be blessed, indeed, when she sees me
settled down, peaceful and contented,
on shore. And now, darling, if I promise you that your father and Mother
may hold the home a daughter's love
has given them, may I not hope—"
His arms were opened, and with a
low cry of joy she sank forward upon
his bosom. She knew that the ordeal
was passed.

BILLING'S ADVICE

TO JOE

—By awl

means Joe get married, ifyou have got
a fair show. Don't stand shivering
gn the bank; bat pitch in and stick

youre bead under and the shiver is
over.' Thorn ain't enny more trick

in getting married aft'oi- you aro reddy,
then there is eating peanuts.—penny
a man buz stood shivering on the shore
till the river awl run out. DonVexpeat to marry an -angel, the angels hey
awl been picked up long ago. Remember, Joo, you ain't a saint yourself. Do not many for buty exclusivly; buty iz like ice, awful slippery, and
thaws dreadful ,easy. Dont marry for
luo neither; luv iz like a cooking stove
good for nothing when the fuel gives
out. But a mixture. Let the mixture be some buty, becomingly dressed,
with about 5225 in her pocket, a good
speller, handy and neat in the house,
plenty of good sense, a tuff constitooshun and by-laws, small feet, a light
stopper; add to this clean teeth and a
warm heart; the whole to be well shaken befor taken. This mixture will
keep in enny climate, and not evapor-•
ate. If the cork happens to be left
off for two or three minutes `the
strength ain't all gone. Joe, for
heaven's sake! don't marry for, pedigree; thar ain't much in pedigree unless it iz backed 'by bank 'stocs A
family with nothing but pedigroolgenorally lacks sense; are like a kight
with too much tail, if they would only
take oph some ov the tail they might
possibly get up, but they are always
too illustrious to take oph: the. tail:
But mi dear fellow, don't be afraide;
wedlock iz as natural as milk; about
higsten cream thar iz one thing often
doin't happen, and that is awl milk to
hay cream to rise good, and keep
sweet; it must be kept in a cool place,
and not be roused up too often.
Don't be an old bachelor ; lonesum
and selfish, crawling out ov your bole
in the morning, like a shiny:backed
beetle, and then backing into it again
every night, suspicious and suspected.
I would as soon be a stuffed rooster.
set tip in a show window, or a tin
weather rooster on a ridge polo of a
female seminary as a lonesum,baChelor.
eared at by the virginity of the' land.
,
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Conviviality "out West."
No American custom causes more genuine
surprise and amusement amongst travelling
foreigners than that which is known in our
saloons as "trsating"—consisting in the entertainment of two or three with refreshments fur which one volunteers to pay. It
is a pure Americanism and all over the republic it is as common as in Europe it is unknown. There is'probably no minute of any
day in the year when two or three hundred
citizens of Chicago are not, guzzling
thing stronger than water at somebody else's
expense. The casual meeting of. two men
who have never exchanged a word together
is a signal for both instantly to exclaim,
-

some-

"Come, let's take something I" and for both
to dive down into the nearest

subterranean

eavity below the sidewalk. The one who
spoke first insists upon "paying the shot"
—the word "shot" being a metaphorical reference to the deadly character of the contents usually taken into the stomach. If
two old friends meet, the regular thing. to
say first is, "Let's drink to old time," and

the resident must invariably "treat" the
If a man be well acquainted, it
is considered the generous thing to seize upstranger.

on all his acquaintances as often as possible
take them to a Baleen, and give them a complicated stand up drink at the bar! If
there is anything absurder than this habit,
we are unable to put out our finger oft
Men do no always "treat" one another to car
tickets because they happen to meet on the
same seat. We never saw a man take out
his pocket book on encountering an acqiutin.
tattoo, andsay, "Ali, George Delighted to
see you! Do take a few postage stamps !—.
It's my treat!" Do men have a mania for

paying each other's board bills ? And is
drinking together more "social" than.eating
together, or sleeping together ? A traveler
may go all over the
continents of Europe, of
Asia, and Africa without seeing a man except a Yankee, offer to -"treat',"
and the
Frenchmen are quite social enough,' but,
when they turn into a cafe to sip their wine
and brandied coffee together, each man pays
for his own When two Germans meet, they
will be very apt to embrace, and then
turn
into an adjacent hoer cellar, sit down, and
drink lager and eat pretzels and chat, but
when they part again each man settles his
own score independently. So in Italy., The
Italians are proverbially merry and proverbially generous, but each pays his own wine
macaroni, and cigars. They never ,go into
each others pocketbooks in the sacred name
of
frienyp. They would as soon think of
transferring to each other their washer-woman's bill. The preposterous fashion of
"treating" is responsible for the terrible
drunkenness in America. There would-be as
little need of Temperance Societies and as
little work for Good Templars as there is in
Germany, France, Italy, if this pernicieue
and insidious habit were abolished; It is,
take all in all, themostridiculous, the most
unreasonable, and' the most nestilerit custom
that ever laid its tyranical hands on civilized
human beings.—Clarage Evening Post:
.

AN $82,000,000 Mmes.—We have
in this county. which far
eclipses the Fort Edward milliner.
We. have undoubted evidence,that a
an heiress

lady of Chester, is one of
. legal
heirs of an immense estate inthethe City
of New York, valued at the snug' sum
of $82,000,000. It happens thusly
Years ago, Ring Geogo 11,1_,when this
State was one of his Majesty's colonies,
deeded a lot °fiend situate on Manhat,
tan ,Isle, where the City of New York
is now located, to one Robert Edwards!,
who leased the proPerty ninety-nine
years. That lease, has _just expired;
a,rid the estate now_ falls to the legal
heirs.. 'A granddaughter of the aforesaid Robert Edwards resides at Chei,
ter, in' this county, , who hail taken
measures to,proVe her fieirshipand•ob•
Lain possession of , her share. We
;

would say to our bachelor frionds• that
this fortunate 'wady is married, helps
the fawful witb'ef Mr. Taylor.L.- Meng
Falls (N. Y.) Messenger. •
BM;A family, in,Florida ipet
little
boy and they odveiiiied for him intheir
the daily
paper. That very afternoon' an alligator
crawled up out of the swamp,' and' died'on
the front door-step. In hid• stomach •'werq
found %handfull of red 'hair, smite' bone :IMt••'

s

tons,:a 'glass-alley,' a . brias-barieled pistol,
Sunday.school book, and 'Et pair of cheek

a

pants.
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ter A Colorado 'editck who bah been ma:'
king an Eastern tont., announces•to'hie read=
ere as the moat remarkable, piaci)! of,
genes gleaned in hie travelsthat there are
actnally
men on the
coast

newspaper

who hare not been called
for• several years.

on to

m,An individul mho

Atlantic

any nue.
_

wasTuazleditd.

know, where all.the_Smitbs.camefrem i
'has at last solved the mystery.. At.
Atkir Mark Twain produces one of the waterbnry'i 'Cona., on', the . door of a
most striking cases of meanness on re; factory appears a. sigh
cord. He says ho knows a society. c Smith Manufacturing Company??
which-hired a man to billet rocks, and
leg Horace Greeley "Meditates' 4ritiiii; a
as he was pounding the powder with
a crowbar an explosion took place, series of articles on those -editors ; who have
sending the man and crowbar out of. been making fun of." What IleKnows about;

sight. Both canto down all right, and• Farming.' He will close the series with—the than went to work again promptly. " What I know about Fools.'•
But though he was gone only fifteen
s(,•Will you duke , sanding?" said a
minutes, the company "docked him
for lost Imo."
German teetotaller to a friend. while ,qtanding near a tavern• "I don't care if
tee- A. Dr. Dwight once paased throwb the reply. 'Yell, den, let's
takonwalk.'
a region of very poor land, ho said to a far.
PRimin the game of Rife, man used to win
,'Sir, I see your laud is not very produc- woman by playing hearts ;,now'_ tlioee. playing dinmends are eumressful.
tive.
"No sir, said the honest farmer, 'our land
.le; "I can't find bread for my Luray',"
is just like self-righteousness.'
Bail a lazy fellow. 'Nor I, replied and indue•
'Ah, how is that P'
_
trine miller; 'I am obliged.to work: for
'Why, the more a man has of it,the poorNill cotton used for breastworke sup*
er he is."
'What a pity that common sense, for
want of use, should have become uncommon,
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